NORTHCOUNTRY MASTER GARDENER VOLUNTEERS
ANNUAL PLANT SALE 2017
TOMATOES
NAME
Big Beef Hybrid
Black Krim
Brandywine
Sudduth’s strain
Celebrity

Cherokee Purple
Czech Stupice
(Stu-peach-ka)
German Johnson
Juliet (F-1 Hybrid)

Martino's Roma
Mexico Midget
Mortgage Lifter
Old Brooks
Polish Opalka

DESCRIPTION

COLOR

Fruits are deep red, smooth-skinned, meaty and juicy with an average weight of 9 oz.
to 1 lb. Indeterminate vines have excellent disease resistance resulting in yields nearly
double that of other beefsteak varieties.
Indeterminate. Beefsteak fruits are a unique combination of violet-brown and purplered—they turn almost black with sufficient sunlight and heat. Excellent full flavor.
Indeterminate. The potato-leaf plants produce large (14-36 ounce fruits) that are
oblate in shape and pink in color. Excellent flavor.
Vigorous determinate hybrid. Medium-large, 7-8 oz., flavorful, globe-shaped, uniform
fruits, crack resistant, ripen midseason. Resistant to or tolerant of the following tomato
diseases: Verticillium Wilt, Fusarium Wilt races 1 and 2, Nematodes, and Tobacco
Mosaic Virus.
Indeterminate, 12-16 oz. dark pink-purple fruits have an excellent complex flavor,
slightly sweet aftertaste, perfect for slicing.
Determinate. May be our earliest tomato. Red, mid-sized. Good flavor, productive.
Developed in Eastern Europe. (Former Czechoslovakia) Very reliable producer.
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Indeterminate, 12-24 oz. tomatoes with smooth tops, good for slicing & canning with
few seeds. Very productive and fairly resistant to disease.
Indeterminate. Deep red, shiny fruits avg. 2¼” L x 1½” W, weighing 1½-2 oz.
Typically 12-18 fruits per cluster. Delicious, rich tomato flavor for salads, great salsa,
and fresh pasta sauce. Good crack resistance, vine storage, and shelf life. High
resistance to late blight; and intermediate resistance to early blight. AAS winner.
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Determinate. A very impressive variety that is extremely productive and disease free.
Totally free of blossom end rot. The dark red fruit are 3-4 oz and produced in clusters
and are perfect for paste, sauce or salsa. Highly recommended.
Indeterminate. Hundreds of ½-¾" dark red cherry tomatoes on each plant. Huge
tomato flavor for such small fruits. Great for salads or selling in pints. Plants produce
throughout the entire growing season.
Indeterminate. Kentucky family heirloom grown since the 1930s. Crops of 1-2 pound
pink beefsteak fruits. Exceptionally meaty and typically crack-free. Great old-fashioned
tomato flavor.
Indeterminate. This old heirloom is a beefsteak type, and also has some disease
resistance. The deep, red fruit is blemish free, has few seeds, a small core and is fine
tasting, with a slightly acidic flavor.
Shaped like elongated plums tomatoes, these odd looking fruits are packed with great
tomato taste. Ideal for salsa and sauces.
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Prudens Purple
Rose De Berne
Russian Persimmon
San Marzano
Sungold
Uluru Ochre

Yugo Pink

Rose purple pink fruit which is smooth, ribbed and firm
Often compared to Brandywine. Meaty and delicious
Indeterminate. Beautiful, nicely-shaped 4 - 8-oz fruit are a rose-pink color and have an
excellent sweet flavor. Resists cracking. The vines set good yields.
Rose-orange (persimmon colored) fruits range from 12-ounces to 2 pounds. Meaty,
very sweet, and few seeds. Vigorous and prolific
Plum tomato variety. The fruits are thin and pointy in shape and have few seeds.
A great paste tomato with a bright red color and heavy walls...great for sauce and
ketchup.
Indeterminate. F-1 hybrid Exceptionally sweet, bright tangerine-orange cherry
tomatoes. Vigorous plants start yielding early and bear right through the season.
The vigorous, dwarf, regular leaf plants are relatively compact, quite early to produce
and prolific. Producing a good yield of medium to large sized (six to twelve ounces)
oblate uniquely colored tomatoes that are essentially the first "black/orange" variety
we've seen. The flavor can be a bit variable season to season, but at its best, it has an
absolutely delicious, smokey flavor.
Indeterminate, regular-leaf tomato plants that yield large amounts of extra-large,
1-2 lb., slightly flattened, pink beefsteak tomatoes that are full-flavored, deliciously
juicy. Crack-resistant tomato variety.

A publication from UW-Extension on growing tomatoes, peppers and eggplants in Wisconsin which can be found online at:
http://www.learningstore.uwex.edu/pdf/a3687.pdf
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